Cut Loose, Get Wild
Acrylic Abstract Art 3-Day Intensive Workshop
Instructors: Suzanne Jacquot and Julie Schumer
Get wild with us! Bring your courage, your
curiosity, your love of creating for this 3-day
intensive abstract acrylic workshop. This
workshop is chock full of learning, exploring,
delving, trusting, getting wildly creative. You will
be guided in a series of structured loosening up
exercises, incorporating both painting and
drawing, using acrylic paint and a variety of
drawing tools in the creation of non-objective
abstract paintings. You will gain courage, build
trust in your artistic choices, grow your skills of
design, explore your own inner painting
language and nurture your creative spirit. Plenty of free painting time as well. Come prepared
to rediscover the art of play and tap into your inner wildness! All levels welcome.
Suzanne Jacquot earned a BFA at UC Berkeley in psychology and design, an MFA from Mills College in
sculpture and photography, and an Art Therapy Certificate from Sonoma State University. She has shown
her work in various galleries and museums throughout the Bay Area, and currently teaches Abstract Art
at Marin Museum of Contemporary Art and on-line. www.SuzanneJacquotArt.com
Julie Schumer is a self taught artist. Her work is shown in galleries across the United States and is in many
private collections. She lives and works in Santa Fe, NM and in the past several years began teaching
loosening up painting workshops. Her paintings may be seen online at www.julieschumer.com.

When:

February 16, 17, 18
Friday, 6:30-9pm; Saturday and Sunday, 9:30am-4pm

Fees:

Members $495; Non-members $550
Things to bring: blue tape, 9 x 12” or 11 x 14” mixed media workbook, brushes
of many sizes, scrapers, palette knife, shapers, paper towels.
Additional $75 materials fee paid to instructor includes: archival papers, all acrylic
paints, graphite, charcoal, eraser, mediums, misc. studio equipment.

Where:

Marin Museum of Contemporary Art
781 Hamilton Parkway (building behind Beso Café)
Register online at www.marinmoca.org
Visa and MasterCard welcome.

Registration forms are also available in the MarinMOCA lobby, 500 Palm Drive or in the classroom
building, 781 Hamilton Parkway. For additional information please contact the MarinMOCA office at
415.506.0137, Wednesday - Friday, 11am to 4pm or Saturday - Sunday 11am to 5pm.
500 Palm Drive, Novato CA 94949

415.506.0137

www.marinmoca.org

